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Abstract 
This study emphasizes the fact that violence and aggressiveness from certain cartoons is perceived and processed at an 
unconscious level. The participants were 74 students at the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Science, Bucharest 
University, aged between 18 and 21 years (m=19.1, S.D.=0.57). The Instruments were the Polygraph Lafayette LX 4000 Series 
and high rated violent cartoons with blood scenes and scenes from a slapstick film.   
Therefore, according to the results obtained for the GSR reactivity (amplitude and return time) during the exposure of the violent 
stimuli shown in the cartoon “Three little friends”, the autonomic nervous system acts unconsciously over the sweat glands and 
consequently the unconscious GSR for the experimental situations they have perceived as being happy and enjoyable is triggered 
by the participants.   
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Theoretical framework 
 
Since the ’40s, TV entertains us with the coloured and spectacular world of cartoons. Tens of generations have 
grew up and mature with “Tom and Jerry”, “Popey the saylor man”, “Woody woodspeker show” and many others. 
Therefore, studies and experimental researches have been made for decades and they have been for (Potter & 
Warren, 1998; Kirsh, 2006) and against (Kane, Suls & Tedeschi, 1977; Nathanson & Cantor, 2000);  the impact 
violence and aggressiveness from cartoons have over the emotional and cognitive development of children, 
adolescents and youngsters. 
Analyzing the impact of violence from cartoons  Nathanson and Cantor (2000) cited by Kirsh (2006) showed that 
the presence of comedy during the cartoons may have hidden the violence and aggression, thereby reducing its 
influence on aggressive behavior in the young. Thus, the same authors expressed their concern about the moments 
when preschoolers watch a comedy style violence, they will learn that violence is funny and thereby increase their 
aggressive tendencies. 
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Kirsh (2006) emphasized in a theoretical review about aggression and violence that children are exposed in 
cartoons more frequently than in live-action dramas. Furthermore, the author evidenced that there are theoretical 
reasons to suggest that comedy elements in depicted within cartoons camouflage violence highlighted that additional 
research on youth is necessary to discern whether developmental status influences this process. 
Analysing the violence in media, Lande (1993) and Wilson & Hunter (1983) showed that children exposed 
constantly to violence in the media are likely to internalize it during the learning process. Bensley and Eenwyk 
(2001) based on social information-processing theory suggest that violent media might activate cognitive structures 
and highlighted that many children and teenagers seem to be predisposed to assume hostility in ambiguous 
situations. 
The physical aggressions from the slapstick comedy whether it is Charlie Chaplin or Stan and Bran may express 
aggression wobbling into awkward situations but not causing mutilations and severe injuries. Thus, Jorgensen, 
Quist, Steck, Terry and Taylor (2008) investigated gender differences in the appreciation of slapstick humor. The 
results of the study supported their hypothesis that men would rate slapstick humor as funnier than women would 
suggesting that gender differences in physical aggression influence perception of humor. Furthermore, the authors 
assumed that older persons might rate a slapstick clip as funnier than would younger persons would. Therefore, 
starting from the findings of Shammi (2003), Jorgensen, Quist, Steck, Terry and Taylor (2008) who were interested 
to in evaluating if age does in fact affect humor appreciation and whether or not it changes over time by comparing 
the ratings of clips from different age groups. 
Starting from the results of the experimental researches made in the laboratory of experimental psychology from 
the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Science, University of Bucharest which showed violence displayed in 
movies is emphasized through the GSR reactivity triggered by the autonomic nervous system (Aniţei, Chraif, 
Papasteri & Neacşu, 2009; Aniţei, Chraif, Neacşu & Papasteri (2009) and from the researches cited above, the 
purpose of this research is to highlight the fact that violence and aggressiveness from certain cartoons is perceived 
and processed unconsciously and that aggressiveness felt at an unconscious level is much more powerful than the 
aggressiveness felt at an unconscious level during the exposure to movies displaying physical slapstick violence as 
the one from the Laurel and Hardy films.   
 
2. The objective and hypotheses 
 
2.1. The objective 
 
The objective of this research is focused on highlighting the physiological reactivity of Romanian youngsters 
exposed on short term to aggressive cartoons involving blood and to scenes taken from a Laurel and Hardy comedy 
“Sea Wolves” on short-term. 
 
2.2. The hypotheses 
 
2.2.1. General hypothesis 
1. The video stimuli consisting in scenes involving aggression and blood selected from the cartoon “Three little 
friends” have a statistically significant influence on the short-term physiological reactivity of the young than the 
video scenes with fight from a slapstick comedy “Sea Wolves”.  
 
 2.2.1. Specific hypotheses 
 
1.1.The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a statistically significant influence 
on the GSR amplitude recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes with fights from the slapstick 
comedy.  
1.2.The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a statistically significant influence 
on the GSR time until return recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes with fight from a slapstick 
comedy. 
1.3.The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a statistically significant influence 
on the heart rate recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes with fight from the slapstick comedy.  
1.4.The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a statistically significant influence 
on the blood preasure recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes with fight from a slapstick comedy. 
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1.5.The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a statistically significant influence 
on the respiration rate recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes with fight from a slapstick comedy. 
 
3. The Method 
 
 3.1. The participants 
The participants were 74 students at the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Science, aged between 18 and 21 
years old (m=19.1, S.D.=0.57), both male and female, rural and urban areas. 
  
3.2. The instruments 
1) The Laffayette Polygraph, LX 4000-Platinum Series, with virtual interface, windows program. The polygraph 
software and the GSR sensors are generally fixed about two inches apart, either to the top and bottom of the middle 
finger or on the base of two adjacent fingers.  
2) The video stimuli from cartoons: 
a) The first video cartoons stimuli taken from cartoons consisted in 20 aggressive scenes involving blood and 
aggressive soundtrack from the cartoon “Three little brothers”.  For example, the scenes were showing: wounded 
babies with nails in their heads, a character cuts his leg with a spoon, a cat cuts somebody’s tongue with its claws. 
The duration of the video stimuli was of 10 minutes. 
b) The second video stimuli consisted in a 10 minutes comedy with fights and horns with “Laurel and Hardy”. This 
movie has 20 video scenes showing the most popular type of aggression from the American comedies of that time 
with soundtrack. 
3) The questionnaire “The youngster’s perception about aggression in films”, with 40 items on Likert scale from 1-
“no aggression” to 5-“very aggressive”. The questionnaire was developed in a previous pilot study about the 
perception of young about violence and aggression in media (Aniţei, Chraif & Bârca, 2011). 
 
3.3.The procedure 
A polygraph examination took place in the laboratory of Experimental Psychology at the Faculty of Psychology and 
Educational Sciences. The length of an examination was between 20 and 25 minutes depending on the adaptation of 
the participants with the environment and the polygraph sensors. The examination was divided into two 
experimental situations. In the first experimental situation a 10 minutes cartoon from “Three little brothers” was 
shown. After a 2 minutes break, the second experimental situation was shown which was actually composed of the 
10 minutes video clip taken from “The Sea Wolves” with Laurel and Hardy. 
 The polygraph sensors recorded the GSR (Galvanic Skin Response), heart rate and respiration of the participants to 
the study in both experimental situations. 
 
 3.4.The experimental design 
3.4.1.The independent variables: 
 for the first experimental situation the independent variables were the 20 scenes involving violence and blood 
from the cartoons “Three little brothers”. 
  for the second experimental situation the independent variables were the 20 scenes involving fights with noises 
horns and torn clothes, from the movie “Sea Wolves” with Stan and Bran.  
3.4.2.The dependent variables: the Galvanic Skin Response (GSR) recorded as amplitude and return distance in 
pixels; the Heart Rate and the Blood Volume Pulse (BVP) and the respiration rate (amplitude and return distance). 
 
 
4. Findings and Results  
 
Analyzing the data for each individual who participated in the study and was exposed to the 20 aggressive stimuli 
from the “Three little brothers” cartoon which include bloody scenes, it can be observed that during every scene 
which involved blood and violence, the values showing the amplitude of the GSRfigure 1 return distance in pixels 
were significantly higher than the base line (table 1).   
For a detailed analysis of these indicators, table 1 shows the means and the standard deviations for each of the two 
experimental situations: the situation in which the participants were exposed to 20 aggressive stimuli from the 
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cartoons mentioned above and the second experimental situation with 20 stimuli consisting in loud noises and fights 
from the “ The Sea Wolves”.  
 
 
Table 1 
Change in reactivity during the exposure to aggressive cartoons involving scenes with blood and scenes 
with fight from the comedy-“The Sea Wolves” 
 
 Reactivity to aggressive stimuli 
 Cartoon “Three little brothers” The comedy 
“The Sea Wolves” 
Variabile Mean SD Mean SD 
GSR Amplitude 12.11 div 7.18 1.98 div 0.52 
  
GSR return distance in pixels 37.23 sec 8.16 4.3 sec 1.19   
Heart rate (max) 102.03 bpm 14.19 92.21 bpm 4.83   
Blood volume pulse 34.5 mmHG 1.21 34.1 mmHG 1.09 
  
Respiration Amplitude P1 2.1 div 1.02 3.54 div 1.05 
Respiration return P1 3.21 sec 0.38 2.9sec 0.96 
                 
 
Considering the fact that the 20 scenes from the “The Sea Wolves” show fights and violence but typical for a 
comedy, one of the most important aspects of this research was the emphasis on the differences between the 
physiological reactivity recorded during the exposure to the scenes taken from the violent and bloody cartoon named 
“Three little brothers” and the physiological reactivity recorded during the exposure to the scenes of fight and 
violence from the comedy entitled “The Sea Wolves”. 
Therefore, after testing the specific hypotheses 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5 with the nonparametric Wilcoxon test for 
dependent groups, the hypotheses "The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and agression have a 
statistically significant influence on the GSR amplitude recorded by the polygraph sensors than the video scenes 
with fight/s from the comedy “Laurel and Hardy” and ”The video stimuli consisting in cartoons involving blood and 
agression have a statistically significant influence on the GSR time until return recorded by the polygraph sensors  
than the video scenes with fights from the comedy “The Sea Wolves” have been confirmed for p<0.05. Considering 
that the specific hypotheses concerning the modifications of the GSR amplitude and return time have been 
confirmed highlights the fact that violence  from the cartoons with aggressive and bloody scenes is a statistically 
significant influence at an unconscious level the emotional state of the subjects. Hence, the autonomic nervous 
system make the sweat glands within the skin react and consequently the GSR reaction to the aggressive stimuli 
from the cartoons increases compared to the aggressive stimuli meaning fights from the comedy “The Sea Wolves”. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the following scenarios: in figure 1 the physiological reactivity recorded by the poligraph 
sensors during the exposure of the particpant/ subject to an aggressive stimuli from the cartoons, in which a bucket 
full of nails falls on the head of a baby and blood starts to flow, in figure 2 the same participant is exposed to a scene 
from the movie “The Sea Wolves” in which Laurel and Hardy sound the horn very loud making lots of noise and 
they fight with each other. 
 
 
                                              
                      Figure 1 physiological reactivity to cartoon                     Figure 2 physiological reactivity to comedy scenes 
                                             scenes involving blood                                        with fight from “Sea Wolfs” comedy film 
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Although that at the end of the two experimental situations the participants stated that the movie “The Sea 
Wolves” was loud, annoying and with a lot of quarrels and fights and the scene watched from the cartoon “Three 
little friends” were bloody but with friendly and funny personages, the physiological reactivity measured with the 
polygraph showed the opposite.     
Therefore, the violence of the bloody images showing mutilations was cognitively and emotionally processed at an 
unconscoius level because it was supported by the musical background composed of nice and happy songs, the 
characters were laughing happily and the subjects did not bring to a conscious level the actual massacre and 
mutilations which happened in the scenes/ visual stimuli. This kind of subliminal violence has succeeded in 
affecting on short term the physiological reactivity by creating very powerful, unconsious emotions. 
The violence of the images with fights and loud noises was, however, perceived as being strong and noisy stimuli 
but without having an action on the limbic system, as figure 2 shows. Therefore, the violence shown in comedies 
such as “The Sea Wolves” with Stan and Bran do not have negative effects on cognition and emotions but they 
create a mood of relaxation and an equilibrium of the physiological reactions: the GSR, the heart rate, the blood 
pressure and the respiration rate.  
 
5. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
In this study we highlighted that youngsters’ perception towards violence and aggressiveness from certain cartoons 
is different than emotional states and the unconscious perception of violence and aggressiveness showed with the 
help of the polygraph. Hence, according to the results concerning the GSR reactivity (amplitude and return time) for 
the violent stimuli displayed in the cartoon “Three little friends”, the autonomic nervous system has an influence at 
an unconscious level over the sweat glands, thereby triggering the unconscious GSR of the subjects who took part in 
the experimental situations.  
According to the subjects who participated in both experimental situations, youngsters perception, which was 
measured by a questionnaire concerning the perception on the violence of the stimuli displayed, is that the 
aggressiveness shown in the comedy “The Sea Wolves” during the scenes with fights, torn clothes and annoying 
horns is much stronger perceived than it was during the scenes showing violence, blood and auto mutilation from 
the cartoon “Three little brothers”. This aspect is due to the fact that violence shown in the cartoon mentioned above 
involves cute/nice and smiling/happy characters or babies and the aggressive and bloody/ scenes with blood and 
auto mutilations were displayed together with an enjoyable and childish soundtrack. This is why the aggressiveness 
of the bloody scenes and auto mutilations have not been brought to a conscious level by the participants and their 
unconscious reactions have been very powerful/ strong (the amplitude and the return time for the GSR). 
These findings, are based on models of aggressiveness (Anderson & Bushman, 2001), on the specific domain 
concerning the theory of moral development (Smetana, 2006; Turiel, 1998), as well as on the discoveries of 
Mathews et al. (2005) who highlighted the neurological evidence of a link between exposure to violence on 
television and the brain functioning very shortly after exposure to the media violence (Blumberg, Bierwirth & 
Schwartznote, 2008). Specifically, non-aggressive children who had been exposed to high levels of media violence 
showed less activity in the frontal cortex, that area of the brain linked to attention and self-control. This pattern of 
neural activity was comparable to that of children diagnosed with disruptive behavior disorder (Mathews et al. 
2005). 
Therefore, parents, teachers and school psychologists should know that the character’s motives for acting that way 
and the consequences of violent actions help children interpret events shown on television. Thus, Collins et al. 
(1981) emphasized that teachers and parents intervention may also help children understand relationships between 
social actions portrayed in cartoons and the motives and consequences for acting that way.  Furthermore, Pohan and 
Mathison (2007) cited by Blumberg, Bierwirth and Schwartznote (2008) consider that teachers should recognize the 
general cultural messages imparted to children via television because these messages pertain to society’s depictions 
of cultural diversity and appropriate modes styles of social interaction. 
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